
FLOARE
RTV THEATER ON TOUR IN MOLDOVA JUNE 5-14th 

Meet the gardeners!

There will be digging, sowing, planting, watering, pruning.

There will be blossoming!

Floare is a clown show, full of surprises, magic, stumbling and 
laughter. To be honest, these gardeners are no experts at all … And it 
won’t be easier on them when a giant larva appears!

Everything that is growing needs care and love. That also regards 
humans. This is why Regionteater Väst performs Floare – to give 
children nourishment in forms of laughter and playfulness through our 
show. We hope you will enjoy it!

Regionteater Väst produces performing arts for a young audience. 
Situated in the west of Sweden, our mission is to tour the 49 
municipalities of the region Västra Götaland with both theatre and 
dance performances, communicating all integral values of performing 
arts to a new generation. That makes us one of the biggest touring 
institutions of Sweden. 

The dance company of Regionteater Väst has made several 
international tours and cooperations, in Tanzania for example, but 
Floare is the first international project for the theatre company. During 
our stay in Moldova we are gathering our experiences and reflections 
in words and pictures. This will be the material to a new performance, 
Love bombing, that will be shown to a young audience in Sweden this 
autumn. Most probably, there will also be some parts of Floare in this 
new performance.

Please, learn more about Regionteater Väst at our website, www.
regionteatervast.se/en (for the English version)

 

CONCEPT 

Pelle Hanæus, Ulrika Kärrö, Nalle Laanela, 

Ulf Ökvist

DIRECTOR Nalle Laanela

ON STAGE

Maurits Elvingsson, Anna Engberg, Michael 
Engberg, Rebecca Hayman, Ulrika Kärrö, 

Ellen Lion Siöö, Ulf Ökvist

MORE INFORMATION

Pelle Hanæus, artistic director                  
pelle@regionteatervast.se

Susanna Dahlberg, CEO                            
susanna.dahlberg@regionteatervast.se

Lisa Gröön, producer                                     
lisa.groon@regionteatervast.se

ThEATRE DANcE FAmiLy kiDs yOuTh 
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